Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><>RESUME MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><

OPS_Varel:
::walks onto the new bridge module, taking his position at OPS::

CMO_Maza:
::in sickbay, catching up on medical records::

CEOLeurr:
:::::at SB191 sickbay::::::

XO_Ktarn:
::looking over the new bridge::

CO_Ber:
::At the Starbase OPS control. looking over logs::

XO_Ktarn:
Ops: have all departments heads report back on board?

CSO_Grant:
::enters new bridge, goes to sci 1::

EnsAbrams:
@::In starbase sickbay::

OPS_Varel:
::checks his console::  KTarn:  Yes sir..  the last one just arrived...

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: get us clearance to depart

CEOLeurr:
@::::: looks over and notices Ens Abrams over in another medbay accross the room:::::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Aye

CO_Ber:
@*MEDBAY* This is CO Ber, what is Abrams condition?

FCO_Spenc:
@::exits airlock onto 191::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: lay in a course for the edge of the system

OPS_Varel:
*SB 191* This is the USS Delphyne, requesting departure clearance..

CO_Ber:
@<MEDBAY> Ber: still critical and delusional....

CSO_Grant:
::recalls scanner test programs from Astrophysics lab, loads them to Sci 1::

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: close all airlocks

OPS_Varel:
::gets a console beep::  XO:  Sir..  Ensign Spencer hasn;t report in yet..

CEOLeurr:
@:::::preapring to undergo treatment:::::

FCO_Spenc:
FCO_Collar: course plotted sir

CO_Ber:
@*MEDBAY* keep me informed...

XO_Ktarn:
OPs: find him

EnsAbrams:
@::goes into convusions after taking too much triolcalbinum::

FCO_Spenc:
::enters the Bridge::

CSO_Grant:
::notices loose corner on panel, uses tool to tighten the corner::

XO_Ktarn:
::notices mr spencer entering the bridge::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Yes sir..  ::scans for Spencer's combadge..  and then turns to look at he enters the bridge::  XO:  Consider him found, sir

FCO_Spenc:
::releaves the ens at the helm::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Close the airlocks now sir?

FCO_Spenc:
XO: nice to see you again

OPS_Varel:
::resends departure clearance to the sb::

CO_Ber (Sound - #.wav):
::gets up and walks over to the Stations Commander's room...........

XO_Ktarn:
ops: Yes and have we gotten clearance to leave?

OPS_Varel:
::closes & seals airlocks::  XO:  Airlocks locked and sealed..  and no sir..  I just resent the request

CO_Ber:
@::hmm,.......I know she;s in there.........::

EnsAbrams:
@::doctors and hurses rush in to stabilize Abrams, but blood is now pouring from his nose and ears::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: the extra pip looks nice::chuckles::

XO_Ktarn:
*Sickbay*: Is everything in order down there::

CEOLeurr:
@::::: notices the commotion over near Abrams::::

XO_Ktarn:
::looks at spencer::spencer: extra pip?

OPS_Varel:
<<SB 191> *USS Delphyne* Departure clearance granted Delphyne..  smooth sailing and good luck on the tests!

CO_Ber (Sound - #.wav):
@knocks again...

CMO_Maza:
*XO*everything is in order here

CSO_Grant:
::types command into panel, it takes two tries::

Nicke_AGM:
@<Gail> ::looks up:: come in

OPS_Varel:
*SB 191* Acknowledged Starbase..  Delphyne out

XO_Ktarn:
*CMO*: Good welcome back

FCO_Spenc:
XO:same Ktarn

CMO_Maza:
*XO*thank you...it's good to be back onboard!

FCO_Spenc:
XO: ready to depart sir

XO_Ktarn:
*Leurr*: are all systems in order?

OPS_Varel:
XO:  We are cleared sir..  whenever your ready...

FCO_Spenc:
XO: whats your speed

CO_Ber:
@Gail: Hello there....sorry if I've come at a bad time......just reading the incomin reports and got a bit hungry and wondered if you had eaten yet?

Cheryl:
We'll work through it.  ok?

EnsAbrams:
@::the doctors and nurses are able to stop the blood, but the convulsions continue::

CSO_Grant:
::dismayed, initiates diagnostic on sci 1 panel::

OPS_Varel:
::begins setting up his console to coordinate the test results::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: Clear all moorings

Nicke_AGM:
@<Gail> ::smiles:: oh no not at all..im sorry..just was into something here........nothing serious..please come in and sit down

FCO_Spenc:
CO: claering the morings

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: Find out why Lt Leurr is not answering?

FCO_Spenc:
::does as says::

CSO_Grant:
::goes to sci 2 station to test it::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Yes sir..  ::scans for the lifesigns of Leurr::  She's not onboard sir..  ::scans the starbase::  It appears she is on the starbase

XO_Ktarn:
CSO:  Run a detail sensor scan of the station find out where on the stations Leurr is

CSO_Grant:
XO:O.k. but these panels are loose

CO_Ber:
@*Gail* well, I filed all my reports.....you can keep all those......."stormers"....what a pain....what paperwork !! I don't want to be there for the trial......i've a big enough headache.

XO_Ktarn:
CSO: confirm reading with Battle bridge

CEOLeurr:
<acting CE> ::::: checking the stats of the impulse and warp units:::::

CSO_Grant:
::attempts to start scan of SB191 from sci 2::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: We are ready to book

Nicke_AGM:
@::looks serious:: yes i don't blame you..unfortunately it looks like i may have to be.....::smiles:: got any asprin??

CMO_Maza:
::looks over the sickbay's supplies to see if everything is there::

XO_Ktarn:
fco: enage course to the edge of system 1/2 impulse

FCO_Spenc:
::engage::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Sir, OPS is ready to coordinate the tests whenever you are...

FCO_Spenc:
XO: we are off

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: go ahead

CSO_Grant:
::panel 's corner pinches : Ouch!!!::

FCO_Spenc (Sound - Impulse\@Engines.wav):

CO_Ber:
@lolol ..no......aspirin and betazeds don't mix......

XO_Ktarn:
::acces the command pannel near his chair::

CEOLeurr:
<acting CE>  ::: begins diagnostics of the new power relays for the new bridge module::::::

OPS_Varel:
*Department Heads*  All department heads..  proceed with your testing as directed in the mission briefing by Mr. K`Tarn..  Send your results to my station & report any problems immediately

XO_Ktarn:
::intiatis a medical emergnecy drill on deck 4 section 101

EnsAbrams:
@::convulsions continue anabated. Doctors are stumped::

CO_Ber:
@*Gail* Sooooo. have you eaten recently???

FCO_Spenc:
::puches button and spins in chair::

CSO_Grant:
::savagely tightens panel with tool, silently curses workmen who shabbily installed bridge module::

Nicke_AGM:
@<Gail> come to think of it..no i haven't....

CSO_Grant:
::returns to sci 1, diagnostic finished; panel is ready::

CMO_Maza:
::sends a med team to deck 4 section 101::

CO_Ber:
@Gail: my treat...your choice.....<G>

CMO_Maza:
::tells the nurses to prep the sickbay for the drill::

Nicke_AGM:
@<Gail> ::sigh:: your on! ::smiles:: Chineese?

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: increase speed to 3/4 impulse

FCO_Spenc:
::whistles When the Saints go Marching in::

FCO_Spenc:
::Increases speed::

CSO_Grant:
::initiates scan of sb191 for Leur::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: done sir

CEOLeurr:
<acting CE>  :::::: running diagnostics on the Power Conduits to the new Bridge Module::::::

CSO_Grant:
::leur is located on SB191 's med bay::

CO_Ber:
@My favorite <BG> ....whats chinese?

CSO_Grant:
XO: scans show CEO_Leur is at SB's Medbay

CMO_Maza:
<med team>::arrives at deck 4 section 101 and proceeds with medical drill procedures::

CO_Ber:
@::stands::

EnsAbrams:
@::convulsions stop suddenly.  Abrams drops into a coma::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: have we cleared the system yet?

Nicke_AGM:
@<Gail>::looks at Ber:: are you serious?

FCO_Spenc:
XO: pretty soon

CSO_Grant:
::sends data to CTO for confirmation::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  No reports have come in yet sir

CMO_Maza:
::she and the nurses proceed with the medical drill::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: Pretty soon?  Define Pretty soon?

FCO_Spenc:
XO: as in NOW

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: emergnecy stop

FCO_Spenc:
::Stops::

CMO_Maza:
<med team>::complete the drill and return to sickbay::

CO_Ber:
@well.........yes........I haven't tried that....is that..yes. ..why of course......earth food.........

CEOLeurr:
<acting ce>  ::: sends drill results to the ops officer stating a green light::::::

Nicke_AGM:
@<gail> ::chuckles:: well you're in for a treat my friend...

XO_Ktarn:
::feels ship stop::

CSO_Grant:
XO: my scans show Leur is lolligawging at SB191 's medbay

XO_Ktarn:
all: report conditions

CO_Ber:
@::extends arm. pointing to the door:: Gail: after you!

XO_Ktarn:
CSO: acknowledge

Nicke_AGM:
@::stands:: ::smiles:: ::heads toward the door::

CSO_Grant:
::initiates next diagnostic on sci 2::

CMO_Maza:
::as the medical drill comes to an end, she thinks that incorporating holographic patients would be helpful nextime...notes this in her "to do" list::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: lay in a course heading 23 mark 4.1 warp 1.

OPS_Varel:
::checks his station::  XO:  Nominal sir..  although, if Mr. Spencer had shut down the flux resistor he could have stopped us sooner and more smoothly...

CMO_Maza:
::gathers the reports from the incoming medical team::

CO_Ber:
@:follows he station commander down the hall::

CSO_Grant:
::diagnostic on sci 2 finishes, panel fully operational::

EnsAbrams:
@::Abram's vital signs are slowing.  The doctors try a counteragent to the drug::

Nicke_AGM:
@::looks over at ber:: so, how long has it been since you've had chineese? or have you?

XO_Ktarn:
ops:check for any come singals in the area

CSO_Grant:
::initiates diagnostic on short range scanner system::

CMO_Maza:
::looks over the performance of the med crew during the drill::

OPS_Varel:
::scans the area::


OPS_Varel:
XO:  None sir..

CO_Ber:
@::shrugs::can't say I remember...

XO_Ktarn:
*CMO*: Status

Nicke_AGM:
@::raises eyebrows::

Nicke_AGM:
@::wonders how he';ll handle the chopsticks::

CMO_Maza:
*XO*I have just finished reviewing the med team's performance on the drill.  All is fine here.

CSO_Grant:
::uses published data on nearby planetary system to tune short range scanners::

FCO_Spenc:
::dazed::

FCO_Spenc:
::lays in course::

EnsAbrams:
@::vital signs continue to slow::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Still no reports from the tests sir..  Shall I enquire as to how they are coming?

FCO_Spenc:
XO: Course layed in sir

CEOLeurr:
@::::: waits for the treatment to begin::::::

Nicke_AGM:
@::enters diner::

XO_Ktarn:
*CMO*: very well.  Do you care to join us on the bridge?

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: enage

FCO_Spenc:
::engageS::

XO_Ktarn:
OPS; yes

FCO_Spenc (Sound - WARP.wav):

CEOLeurr:
@:::: looks over and still sees the commotion over by Abrams:::::

CSO_Grant:
::sends report on sci panel 's condition to ops::

XO_Ktarn:
Tac: run a red alert drill

CMO_Maza:
*XO* That would be fine...I'll be there in a minute

XO_Ktarn:
<tac.>XO: aye sir

XO_Ktarn:
*All Hands*: __20RED ALERT DRILL!!! __All hands report to Battle Stations.  This is a Drill

XO_Ktarn (Sound - Alert.wav):

CO_Ber:
@::looks around at the symbols on the wall::

OPS_Varel:
*Department Heads*  All department heads sent your test data to my station now..  if you're unfinished, continue after sending the data

FCO_Spenc:
::starts to whistle again::

OPS_Varel:
::checks departmental status:: TAC:  OPS is at red alert status

FCO_Spenc:
::whistles louder over the siren::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: increase speed to warp 2

CO_Ber:
@Gail: I have seen this writing before.....symbolic phrases.......

CMO_Maza:
::sends data on medical drill to OPS::

FCO_Spenc:
::increases speed::

CSO_Grant:
::brings sci to red alert::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: and quit whistling!

FCO_Spenc (Sound - Warp\@FlyBy.wav):

XO_Ktarn:
<tac>Ops: Ack

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: ::smiles:: yeah sort of....

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: what will it be?

CSO_Grant:
CTO: sci dept is at red alert

CMO_Maza:
::brings the sickbay to red alert status::

Nicke_AGM:
@::steps up to the counter::

OPS_Varel:
::gets medical data and begins going over it::

FCO_Spenc:
::sighs::self:aww well

XO_Ktarn:
<tac>CSO:Ack

EnsAbrams:
@::the overdose of the drug was to great and the antidote is not enough.  The Doctors put Abrams on life support::

XO_Ktarn:
fco: increase to warp 4

FCO_Spenc:
::increases to warp 4::

FCO_Spenc (Sound - Warp\@FlyBy.wav):

CO_Ber:
@::looks  at the chef chopping things into little itty bitty pieces::

XO_Ktarn:
<tac>*Sickbay*: are you at red alert status yet?

Nicke_AGM:
@::orders some eggrolls and looks over at ber:: Try some eggrolls -they're delicious....

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: and you should try some of their tea ::smiles::

CMO_Maza:
*XO*already done

CSO_Grant:
::finishes testing short range scanners, results good, sends results to OPS::

CO_Ber:
@Gail: wow, has he ever cut the wroing thing....he is fast !

XO_Ktarn:
Tac: stand down from red alert drill

CEOLeurr:
@:::: notices the stasis field emcompassing Abrams and figures something serious is happening over there::::::

Nicke_AGM:
@::chuckles::yeah you should see him on the grill...

CO_Ber:
@Tea. great start to any meal !

FCO_Spenc:
::smiles::

XO_Ktarn:
<tac>:xo: aye sir

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: warp 6

OPS_Varel:
::gets results from science, and tags them for him to go through after he finishes with medical::

Nicke_AGM:
@::looks at the chef and orders a special blend tea for Ber::

FCO_Spenc:
::increases to warp 6::

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: I think youll like this one

FCO_Spenc (Sound - Warp\@FlyBy.wav):

XO_Ktarn:
ops: begin powering up weapons systems

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: weapon systems power up then die

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Aye.. ::powers up systems::  Umm..  sir..  weapon systems just died

CO_Ber:
@:: takes a bite out of the eegroll......hmmmmmm....interesting......::

Nicke_AGM:
@::smiles:: Ber: good eh?

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: find out what happen

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: shields integrity drops below allowable levels

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Aye...  ::as if I don't have enough to do::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: Fool stop

FCO_Spenc:
::FULL STOP::

CO_Ber:
@Gail: very tasty...what else??

XO_Ktarn:
<<Ack full stop>>>

CSO_Grant:
::begins diagnostic on long range scanners::

FCO_Spenc (Sound - Warp-To-Sublight.wav):

XO_Ktarn:
Tac: yellow alert

OPS_Varel:
::more beeps from his console::  XO:  Sir, shield integrity has dropped below allowable levels

XO_Ktarn:
<tac>: Aye sir

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: hmm...::looks over at the chef and orders some noodles::

XO_Ktarn:
<tac>::Places the ship at yellow alert::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: yellow alert fails

XO_Ktarn:
::growels::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: sensors begin fluctuating wildly

OPS_Varel:
::wonderful..  this friggin' cursed ship..  begins praying to the Bajoran gods::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: sir mabey we should call for a tug

CEOLeurr:
<acting CE> checking ships warp unit and impulse systems noticing that all is a go::::::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Sir..  we've got problems

FCO_Spenc:
::chuckles::

CSO_Grant:
::notices some erratic responses from long range scanners::

XO_Ktarn:
all: what the Pahtk is happing

XO_Ktarn:
ops; report

CSO_Grant:
ops: i am getting some erratic signals from long range scanners

FCO_Spenc:
::spins in chair playfuly::

OPS_Varel:
::runs a diagnostic::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  No clue sir

CEOLeurr:
<acting CE> : joking around with the one of her assistants::::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: you find this funny?

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: Bridge consoles begin lighting up..false readings continue to hamper the crew

XO_Ktarn:
*Eng*: what is going on

OPS_Varel:
::glares at the FCO::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: actualy

CO_Ber:
::tries the noodles in the soup.....::

EnsAbrams:
@::Abrams vital signs are gone.  Doctors take away the life support units::

OPS_Varel:
::utters mild Bajoran curses::  XO:  Sir, I can't get any reliable readings through all these false ones..

Nicke_AGM:
@::hands him the chopsticks::

FCO_Spenc:
::stops turns back to counsil::

XO_Ktarn:
ops: report to the battle bridge.  See if you get the same probelms there

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Yes sir..

OPS_Varel:
::eaves his console for the BB with ensign dumbo taking his conole::

XO_Ktarn:
CSO: you report to aux control and try the same there

CO_Ber:
@::looks at the sticks.....in wonderment.......::looks at what the other people are doing with them::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: I ask you a question ensign

FCO_Spenc:
XO: I answered it

CSO_Grant:
XO: i am on my way

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: navigational sensors begin to go haywire

OPS_Varel:
::arrives at the Battle bridge after clearing the security codes::

CMO_Maza:
::sees that the sickbay is all ready...then heads for the TL to the bridge::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: my sensors are going haywire

CEOLeurr:
@: Notices that the commotion over by abrams has subsided::::::

EnsAbrams:
<Doctor Kalvin>CO Ber:  Captain.  I regeret to inform you that Ensign Abrams is dead.

CSO_Grant:
::gets up from sci panel, unfortunately not before panel shocks him::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: I can fly blind if we need though

Nicke_AGM:
@::picks up chopsticks and begins eating her chopsuey, looking at ber in amusement:: Ber: we could have just gone for pizza.....::chuckles::

OPS_Varel:
::checks the data in the battle bridge to see if it is false as well::

CMO_Maza:
::enters TL::  TL: bridge

FCO_Spenc:
XO: I just lost NAV sensors completely

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: some systems come back online

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: I suggest you control your self or you be confined to quaters

CSO_Grant:
::goes to turbolift, has to pry doors open::

CO_Ber:
@Gail: I know pizza. this is .............enlightening.....<S>::fumbles with chopsticks....drops a wanton in his lap..............picks it up..smiles and eats it::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: wouldn't be the first time::muttering::

XO_Ktarn:
Maza: you might want to report back to sickbay

Nicke_AGM:
@::chuckles::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: I am warning you ensign

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: well you did say my choice..did you not??

XO_Ktarn:
*OPS*: report

CMO_Maza:
*XO*acknowledged

CMO_Maza:
TL: halt...sickbay

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: so how is the Delphyne coming along?

FCO_Spenc:
XO: I heard you I am currently busy trying to get my sensors on line

EnsAbrams:
@<Doctor Kalvin>Ber: Captain? Are you there?

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: all sensors come online at the same time

XO_Ktarn:
*grant*:report!

CO_Ber:
@::chewing: thsih ish goodha

OPS_Varel:
*XO* Sensors just came online sir..

Nicke_AGM:
@::smiles ::

FCO_Spenc:
XO: there see

CSO_Grant:
::suffers bumpy ride to deck of battle bridge::

CEOLeurr:
<acting CE>  :::: doesnt see the flicker come from thepower relays:::::

CMO_Maza:
::exits TL and steps into sickbay::

CSO_Grant:
::exits tl, fortunately doors open::

EnsAbrams (Sound - Commba~1.wav):
<Doc Kalvin>Ber:Captain Ber, please respond.

CSO_Grant:
:: enters battle bridge, nods to OPS , goes to sci station::

Nicke_AGM:
@::hears bers com badge go off:: you gonna answer that?

CO_Ber:
@::looks at the plate with the little pieces of white stuff.......::

XO_Ktarn:
*OPS*: transfer control to the battle bridge i am on my way

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: your with me

CSO_Grant:
::starts diagnostic on scanners, both short and long::

CO_Ber:
@MedBAY* go ahead!

FCO_Spenc:
::gets up and follows the Kilngon::

CO_Ber:
@::sits up::

OPS_Varel:
*XO*  Aye sir..  ::transfers all control to the BB and then sets up a security lock on all transfer commands, triple encrypted, one of which with his personal code, the other 2 with random algorithms::

XO_Ktarn:
Computer: transfer all command codes to the battle bridge.  Auth K'tarnjaybird lark

EnsAbrams:
@<Doc>::ruffles a bit at Ber's response::

CO_Ber:
@::cleans corner of mouth with a napkin......::

EnsAbrams:
@<Doc>: Captain, I regret to inform you that Ensign Steven Abrams is dead.

Nicke_AGM:
@continues eating.....Orders some more tea

Nicke_AGM:
@::looks up at Ber::

XO_Ktarn:
<computer>XO: transfer complete

CSO_Grant:
::reads results of short range scanner diagnostic::

CO_Ber:
@*Doc*....cause??::straight mouthed::

XO_Ktarn:
::enters the tl::tl: Battle bridge

CSO_Grant:
::result is free of errors::

CO_Ber:
::sips some more tea::

CSO_Grant:
::sends result to OPS::

FCO_Spenc:
::enters with K'tarn::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: A word of warning.  I suggest you straight up your act Mister

OPS_Varel:
::finsihes medical reports and goes over science reports::

CO_Ber:
@::clears throat::

Nicke_AGM:
@::looks at Ber concerned::

CEOLeurr:
<acting CE>  ::::: drinking her coffee and hits the shift change beacon so the next crew can come in:::::

CSO_Grant:
:: studies diagnostic in progress on long range scanners::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: all systems begin working properly.............for the moment

FCO_Spenc:
XO: you know me I was just teasin a little chill

EnsAbrams:
@<Doc>Ber:  He apparently overdosed on an experimental drug.  Pending an autopsy, I'd say he committed suicide.

CSO_Grant:
::long range scanners show ok::

CEOLeurr:
@:::: notices that Abrams is gone and wonders what the deal was... suicide or natural causes::::::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: you are a starfleet Bridge Officer. Act like one

XO_Ktarn:
::arrives on the battle bridge

CSO_Grant:
OPS: both short and long range scanners are ok here from battlebridge

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Everything is back to normal, for the moment

OPS_Varel:
CSO:  Acknowledged Mr. Grant

FCO_Spenc:
XO: I always thought you;d make a good commander

CO_Ber:
@::how did I know that.....::*Doc* thank you for your notification. please keep me informed.....Ber out.

FCO_Spenc:
::chuckles::

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: Acknowledge.  Find out what went wrong

CEOLeurr:
@:::::: thankful that the Delphs CMO realized the problems she was having and found a workgin treatment:::::::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: report to your quarters ensign

FCO_Spenc:
XO: YES SIR

XO_Ktarn:
CSO: take over helm controls

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Already on it..  Appears to be a problem in engineering..  although i don't know why the engineer in charge didn't catch it

Nicke_AGM:
@::looks over at Ber:: Ber: what was that all about if im not being intrusive?

FCO_Spenc:
::sarcasicaly::

EnsAbrams:
@<Doc Kalvin>::Surprised at the lack of emotional response from the Captain, but shrugs his shoulders::

FCO_Spenc:
::walks out of the Battle bridge and goes to the lift::

CSO_Grant:
XO: do you want me take helm while in Battle bridge?

XO_Ktarn:
::motions for bruno and tony to escort FCO to hsi quarters::

XO_Ktarn:
CSO: yes

CO_Ber:
@Gail: he was a fine officer....I don't believe he was connected to the ..uh...incident.......I just don't think he could face the........well.....it's over now........

CSO_Grant:
::steps over to helm panel ::

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: i see.........

CSO_Grant:
XO: course?

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: you alright?

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: lay in a course for SB191

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: Warp factor 6

CEOLeurr:
<acting CE>  :::: logging in the next duty shift::::::

DocKalvin:
@::goes over to Abrams and begins to set up autopsy unit::

CSO_Grant:
::sets course for SB191::

CO_Ber:
@Gail: fine.....::points:: what is the white stuff??

XO_Ktarn:
ops: lets try bring weapon systems back online

CSO_Grant:
::engages warp drive , warp 6::

FCO_Spenc:
::enters lift::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Aye, aye sir

Nicke_AGM:
@<Gail> You mean the rice?? 

OPS_Varel:
::attempts to bring weapon systems back online::

CSO_Grant:
XO: we are at warp 6, on our way to SB191

FCO_Spenc (Sound - TurboLift.wav):
deck 10

CO_Ber:
@Gail: oh right......yes.....I'm used to potatoes....it kind of looks like it....<S>

FCO_Spenc:
::wals down the hall and enters his quarters::

FCO_Spenc (Sound - Door\@Open\@&\@close.wav):

Nicke_AGM:
@::raises eyebrow:: kind of looks like it??

CSO_Grant:
::notices panel is beat but at least it works::

CO_Ber:
@Well yes....mashed.....and lumpy......and stuck together......i'll have some.

FCO_Spenc:
::starts unpacking his starfleet issue computer equipment::

DocKalvin:
@::begins the autopsy on Abrams::

XO_Ktarn:
<Bruno>::locks the door to Spencers quarters::

Nicke_AGM:
@::laughs::

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: Status?

CSO_Grant:
::keeps an eye on scanners in mean while::

FCO_Spenc:
::connect dohikies and what not setting up a nice computer::

CEOLeurr:
<tony> bruno did you see those clothes he wore....... they didnt match at all..... SF uniforms.... they clash

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Everything seems ok sir

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the shakedown is basically a success and the Delphyne heads back to SB191........

CO_Ber:
HUH

XO_Ktarn:
<bruno>::wonders what drugs Tony is one::

CEOLeurr:
<tony> bruno: he could use a makeover bigtime

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: Eta to SB191?

CSO_Grant:
XO: helm seems to respond fine, may i use internal camera to see same panel from new bridge ?

CO_Ber:
@Gail: let me tell you. that was great......i will have to program the replicators for it

CSO_Grant:
XO: Iam  being paranoid

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: you should...

FCO_Spenc:
~~~~scans thoughts for any espionage's::

CEOLeurr:
<tony ::: frolics back to his Quarters to get his makeupbag hoping to give the FCO a full makeover with bruno:::::::

CSO_Grant:
:: begins to prepare eta to sb191::

OPS_Varel:
::ahh, another telepath::  XO:  Sir, seems our FCO friend likes to use his telepathic powers...

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: Hail the captain

OPS_Varel:
XO: Aye sir..

OPS_Varel:
*Ber* USS Delphyne to Captain Ber..

XO_Ktarn:
::wonders if he get the new FCO transfer off the ship::

CSO_Grant:
::reads eta to be less than 5 minutes::

CO_Ber:
@Varel: ah. your back. I can sense not is all well......

CEOLeurr:
@::::::: undergoing extensive treatments at sickbay on sb191:::::

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: slow to 1/4 impulse

OPS_Varel:
*Ber* You could say that sir....

FCO_Spenc:
~~~~hi buddy~~~~~

CSO_Grant:
::drops out of warp::

CSO_Grant:
::engages impulse drive , 1/4::

CSO_Grant:
XO: at impulse 1/4, sir

XO_Ktarn:
*captain*: Sir the new bridge module needs to be check out again.

XO_Ktarn:
ops: get us clearance to dock

CO_Ber:
@*XO* figured.....ok. get a team on it.......

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Aye..  ::decides to try a different tactic with the docking personnel this time..

CSO_Grant:
::reads eta to sb191 dock at  <4 minutes::

CO_Ber:
@Gail: this has been great, but.....::shrugs:: duty calls.....

XO_Ktarn:
*CO*: All ready done sir.  we shall be docking shortly.

CSO_Grant:
XO: auto dock or manual this time sir?

OPS_Varel:
*SB 191* This is the USS Delphyne..  we're taking our gold level reserved booth now..  Make sure everyone stays out of our way..

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: maunal.  And do not dent the ship

CSO_Grant:
::slows ship , adjusts angle of attack by thrusters::

Nicke_AGM:
@Ber: yes it was....hope you'll be able to come back this way again soon

CO_Ber:
@Gail: can i walk you back?

CSO_Grant:
::sees docking in sight::

CSO_Grant:
::cuts impulse, glides in with retro rockets and thrusters::

XO_Ktarn:
::gets ready to transfer credtis out of grant account if he dents the ship::

Nicke_AGM:
@ ber: sure

CSO_Grant:
::ship is now barely moving::

Cheryl:
So you go on from here.

CSO_Grant:
::docking latches engage hardly any vibration noticed::

CO_Ber:
::Stands and leads::

Nicke_AGM:
::follows::

CSO_Grant:
XO: the ship is in its dock like a hand in a glove sir

CMO_Maza:
::impressed by the smooth docking, in contrast to the previous one::

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: are we on the starbase's power yet?

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Sir, I think Mr. Grant should take over helm duties and we just kinda make Mr. Spencer..  um..  "disappear"

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Yes sir

FCO_Spenc:
*XO* when do I get to talk to the captain?

XO_Ktarn:
*XO*: After I talk to him ensign

XO_Ktarn:
ops: cut all com from Ensign Spencers quarters

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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